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Academic excellence surges with Carmel alumni participation
The anxious students began arriving as the morning sun
rose, its rays slowly erasing the shadows. This was the day
many had awaited, the chance to see how they would fare
against others schools in the area. It was the day of the Deanery 16 Academic Decathlon.
As they gathered in the hall, their nervousness gave way to
giggling but quiet quickly settled over the hall as the teams
were directed to the their tables. The time had come to prove
their mettle. Seven schools had gathered for the competition
and promptly at 9:00 a.m. Principal Karla Briceno welcomed
the teams, and their respective coaches, teachers, parents and
principals. George Guzman also addressed the assemblage
and spoke of MCAF's sponsorship of the event and its contribution to the schools we support.

they wielded. At one point toward the end of the Super Quiz, four
of the seven teams were tied but none of the remaining teams was
behind more than two points; none was out of the competition and
only a few questions remained. Slowly, however, a leader began
to emerge and pull away. The energy and excitement in the air
was absolutely breathtaking.
Following another break during which time the scores of all segments of the decathlon were tallied, the team scores were announced. In third place, Nativity School; bedlam broke out. In
second place, St. Malachy School; the hall rocked. In first place,
Mother of Sorrows School; South Los Angeles registered 6.5 on
the Richter scale.
Sr. Martha Garcia, Principal of Mother of Sorrows, was speechless and tears welled in her eyes as she hugged her team members.
(Continued on page 2)

Crusader Golf Tournament is a
day for golfer & non-golfer alike

Mother of Sorrows took first place in the D16 Academic Decathlon. See additional photos, pages 3 & 6
Then the contest started with the dreaded Logic Quiz and its
mind-altering questions, next the individual tests in the various disciplines followed by a short break. By now the decathletes were beyond nervous and approaching high anxiety as
the Super Quiz loomed before them.
The Super Quiz, consisting of thirty questions each question
seemingly more difficult than the last,covers many subjects
such as the national parks, science, musical plays, religion,
etc. and is a team event. As the teams responded to the multiple choice questions with their answer placard held high, the
monitors would hold up each team's correct answer total.
Each team was able to see not only their score but the scores
of the opposing schools. There was excitement and electricity
in the air as the teams fought for supremacy. With each answer, their hopes for success rose and fell like the placards

The Crusader Golf Tournament may have changed locations but it still is a must-attend events for the Crusader
faithful. Scheduled for Monday, May 21st at the Western
Hills Country Club in Chino Hills, the fifth annual tournament
features a variety of events for your enjoyment.
Early bird golfers will check in at 9 AM for a putting contest.
Tee off is scheduled for 11 AM, following the now-familiar
scramble format. The day’s highlights feature a barbecue
lunch, a great tee prize, and a Buick-sponsored hole-in-one
prize. Tournament Honorary Chairman and guest of
speaker, Doheny Foundation President Rob Smith, will keynote the evening’s awards banquet.
Verbum Dei High School’s golf team will once again join us
by volunteering to play on behalf of our generous supporters. If you would like to sponsor a team member, please
send in $250 as your contribution to this effort. You will be
able to attend the dinner on us, and if your sponsored golfer
wins a trophy---you will also receive one.
Non-golfers can join classmates for Happy Hour at 4 PM.
Dinner at the awards banquet, without the golf, costs $75.
If you would like to make a donation, have questions, or
would like to volunteer, call Tournament Chairman Tom
Forgue at 714.778.5555, or 714.801.3045 (cell).

MCAF holds awards ceremony for Mother of Sorrows team
A special presentation ceremony was held at Mother
of Sorrows School during a school assembly. Individual medals engraved with the respective team members'
name was presented to each decathlete. As you may
recall, Mother of Sorrows placed first in the Deanery
16 Academic Decathlon which is now being sponsored
by MCAF. An 8" X 10" framed team photo (which I
took at the Academic Decathlon) was also presented to
the school and a beautiful bouquet of flowers was presented to Sister Martha, the Principal, and Ms. Jennifer
Beltramo,
the Vice
Principal
and Decathlon Coach.
Mother of
Sorrows
AD 16 Mother of Sorrows First Place team receive MCAF awards.
School entered the D16 Decathlon when
dents, the staff and faculty. The enthey were told that
graved medals were especially a hit
MCAF was finanwith the team members and the entire
cially sponsoring
ceremony focused on them to emphaSister Martha and Ms. Beltramo beam the event. This was
size their positive accomplishment.
their first time and
with pride for their No. One team.
But, as Sister Martha said, they
Sr. Martha & Ms.
learned that hard work pays off.
Beltramo began to work with their students. Several teachers
Their success has generated quite an
also joined in. Their motivation and assistance together with
interest in the decathlon team among
the students' efforts paid off big time as they bested the six
other students.
other teams competing.
What it is all about!
Sr. Martha was very happy with the
MCAF member Leonard Calderon, a grad of M of S, covered
medals engraved with the
the cost of pizza and drinks for the seventh &
respective team members' name. It is something
eighth grade students prior to the awards presthey can and will keep for the rest of their lives, she
entation ceremony. The pizza and drinks were
said; they know how much work it represents and
gone in a flash but every student went out of
what it took to earn it.She was also most appreciatheir way to thank us all.
tive of the efforts of MCAF in financially assisting
The ceremony was well received by the stuthe schools and helping them place the focus on
positive accomplishments; she said there are plenty
of negative things around there.
With the MCAF sponsorship of the D-16 Decathlon, more
(Continued from page 1)
schools will enter the next one. Costs of the books and study
The paparazzi were in a feeding frenzy, the blasts of their cammaterials are a big factor.We walked away from the school asera lights like lightening bolts on the winners' faces. It was the
sembly following a very loud, appreciative ovation from the stuSuper Bowl and its aftermath all over again. Parents, supporters
dents, teachers, parents and Sr. Martha. -- David Gomez
and their Coach, Ms. Jennifer Beltramo who is also the Vice
Principal, crowded around the team members congratulating
Archdiocesan Academic Decathlon (AAD) held
them and each other. What a great day!
After the shock had subsided a bit, Sr. Martha commented to me .Approximately 110 schools participated in the Archdiocesan
Academic Decathlon (AAD) over the weekend and these are the
that this was the first time that Mother of Sorrows School had
participated in the Deanery 16 Academic Decathlon because the results:
St. Raphael School placed first out of all the Deanery 16 schools.
costs were funded by the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation.
Congratulations to Barbara Curtis, Principal, the school team, and
"The students really studied hard in preparation for the decathall who worked with the decathletes. They did a great job.
lon," she said, "But to come out in first place was so great beCongratulations also to St. Malachy and Principal, Danny Garcia.
cause it proves to them that hard work does pay off."
Two of his students placed high in the overall individual tests. St.
On the walls of the hall were posters, letters and placards from
each of the schools thanking the MCAF for their sponsorship. It Malachy took second place in the Deanery 16 Decathlon last
month. Also, congratulations to Principal Karla Briceno, St.
was indeed a great day, a day not soon forgotten by all who
were in attendance and witnessed the challenge and joy of learn- Columbkille School. Two students there placed 9th in Religion
and 10th in Math in the AAD.
ing. -- David J. Gomez
6

AD 16 a great success

Well guys, looks like I do a fifth, maybe sixth “retirement.”

It was about 20 years back when I got active in the Padre Golf Committee…. Soon after, I could see the need and opportunity to resurrect The
Crusader, bringing back to Mt. Carmel alumni their community newspaper
from the halls of 71st and Hoover. Having been in the community newspaper
business for 27 years at that point (that early Brother Francis training), I
knew that a newspaper could reach a fledgling group of old alumni, pushing
them to recall their greatness, moving on collectively to do wonderful things.
In those early years Father Nagle had to be “sold” on publishing The Crusader, as his desire to focus all the proceeds from the Padre Tournament to
the Carmelites, while honorable, kept the Crusader on a “iffy” basis from one
year to another. I knew that the investment of the printing cost through the
years would build our association and through time, Fr. Nagle came to understand it as well.
You, my fellow Carmel alumni, have made The Crusader the wonderful
success that it has become. I am extremely proud of your publication and
thank you all for your tremendous support in the past. The new board, responsible for “special edition” that was in the mail last month, is bringing on
board a younger Carmel grad, Tom Tice, to write and edit your newspaper
and he will take the reigns beginning with the next issue.
I remain an active and committed MCAF member and supporter and wish
our new board and editor well.
--- Tom Pinard, ‘57

Letters from
Your
classmates
Tom,
Enclosed is an obit on Gary Jolly,
’53. His wife wanted to notify the
association. Also enclosed is a donation to help with the cost involved
with the printing of the Crusader.
Keep up the good work.
Bing Bradley, ‘53
***
Many thanks for the generous
check. We really appreciate the
Foundation including us in the distribution of funds. May God bless the
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Mt. Carmel alumni and Our Lady of
Mount Carmel watch over all Carmel’s
graduates.
In Carmel, Father Jack
***
I am Fr. Tom Jordan, O’Carm., vocation director and Superior in Mexico.
We do indeed thank you very much for
your generosity. The Lord is blessing
us greatly as e found CARMEL in Mexico. We arrived in 1985 and have advanced three Mexicans as Carmelite
priests. These young Mexicans have
professed their vows as Carmelites
and we have nine pre-novices in the
house. May God bless your MCAF
membership.
In Christ Jesus and Mary, his mother.
Fr. Tom Jordan, O’Carm.
***.
Hi Tom, it was good talking with you
this morning, the MC Alumni owe you a
great deal of thanks for the dedication
you have displayed the last 20 years in
keeping us together. Attached is the
cover letter, invitation and reply card
which we hope to have in the mail
sometime in early March.
Paul Martin, '
57
***
I just read the latest Crusader and
want to thank you for all that Mt. Carmel Alumni is doing for our schools. I
attended the reunion this last year, had
a wonderful time and felt like I was
back in high school with the cheers

and fight songs. I attended SMA
( Mary Anne Kelly-'
52 ) and used to
go the Mt. Carmel dances,games,
and dated quite a few of the boys
who used to hang over the back
fence at SMA. Great memories!.
You are a great group of guys and
wives.I am impressed with the spirit
of giving back that I know was instilled in you at Carmel. I am now
the Director of Development at Saint
Mary'
s Academy and doubly appreciate what you are doing for the
schools your spouses attended.
Thank you for what you do for us.
I wonder if it would be appropriate to
publish in your upcoming events
section Saint Mary'
s Derby Day. It
will be on May 5 at Hollywood Park.
An all day event,lots of fun,and lots
of food with a great silent auction.
Tickets are fifty dollars. For more
information anyone can call the
school or me. 310 6748470. Thanks
so much. Sister Kathleen Kelly,CSJ
***
Greetings from Guatemala. I am
writing to see if you or another of the
Carmel alumni can give me the
addresses of two fellow graduates:
One is Jack Putney,'
48. Jack served
in the Army and was stationed in
Austria as was I. I'
d like to write him
to request some information on our
repective units there. The other is
John Delaney, class of about '
55, I
think. He is the brother of Patrick
Delaney,'
48 who, according to the
March 2005 Crusader, passed away
last year. I would like to send a letter
of condolence to John. Many thanks
for any help you can give me on
this.
Jack Eyre,'
51
Editor’s Note: Tom B was able to
take care of this, another MCAF service to our alumni.
***
Thanks for putting this package to
Santa Anita together. Maria and I
look forward to joining you and other
Carmelites on 3/25/07.
Ralph Leyva, ‘55

EVERY issue of the Crusader arrives
with a return envelope. This is obviously a simple way to send us a donation
Are you interested in helping, in any
way? We want to hear from you. It up
to you, talk to us.

St. Malachy’s School (above)
placed second in the Deanery 16
Academic Decathlon. Nativity
School (right) came in a strong third
place with their academic prowess.

Class of ’57 sets 50th
reunion for Sept 29
All the tough work has been accomplished by the ’57 Reunion Team of
Tom Arnerich, Ray Kelly, Jerry Bichlmeier, John Delaney, Paul Martin and
Don Kalai, and what remains is receiving the mail, counting the registration fees, coordinating the movie and
making sure there are enough steaks
and chicken breasts.
Following a very successful 40th reunion, the reunion team is back,
promising a strong attendance of
more than 80 of 143 graduates (and
also rans) who make up the Class of
1957 at Mount Carmel.
The reunion will take place on Saturday, September 29th at the Radisson
Hotel in Culver City. Planned is a special Mass, a social hour, dinner and
time to renew old friendships.
’57 Crusaders missing are Henry Anton, Carl Badget, Dave Brown, Rober
Buchanan, Robert Burgard, Albert
Garcia, Hubert Michael Harrington,
Thomas Hemerlein, Howard Kanae,
John Kimball, James Lair, Robert Limon, Michael Loomer, Ruben Lopez,
Norman Lumas, Dennis McGregor,
Joe Metzler, Patrick Neilly, David
Nurse, James Osborne, Lawrence
Osuna, Gerald Otto, Doug Owen, Alfred Reynoso, Thomas Richard,
Wayne Rohrbacher, Robert Sanchez
and Richard Yost. If you know their
whereabouts, give them a head’s up
and/or call Paul Martin at 310-5533608.

David Gomez, above left, and
George Guzman, top right,
Carmel grads and MCAF board
members, have been prime
movers in establishing MCAF’s
sponsorship of the Deanery 16
AD, talk to the students before
and after their event. The results of their efforts can be
seen in the photos appearing in
The Crusader.

The “greatest alumni generation”
Tom Brokaw, retired NBC newsman, wrote a book about those who grew up
in the 1930’s and 1940’s which was titled The Greatest Generation. Well, considering that the Mt. Carmel Class of 1948 has continued to meet together for
over 35 years, they might be given the title as the “Greatest Alumni Generation.”
It was started by Bill Linehan, Lee Vollmer and Jim Haire, who wanted to get
together to renew old friendships. Bill Linehan was a Para Mutual Clerk and
so it had to be on a Tuesday which was when Hollywood Park closed. It has
become a remembrance day for Lineham, and others. For the past seven
years the tradition has continued with John Keenan sending out reminders and
coordinating the lunch at The San Franciscan in Torrance. Next years lunch
will be December 11th at The San Franciscan in Torrance. The Class of 1948
finds this event very enjoyable and suggests that other classes organize their
individual social events.

Those attending (seen in photo from left to right) were Bill Powell, Lee Volmer, Art Feary, Norm Shannahan, Al Hurtado, Willis Delperdang, Joe Reagan,
Frank Asman, Earl Martin, John Kenan, Charlie Lopez, Richard McCann, Jim
Haire, George Pilon, Howard Palmquist, Phil Calentino, Jim Clark and Vince
Bennet.
Everyone had a great time and looks forward to next year.

Lance A. Williams ‘65
Last month a special edition of the Crusader described the change in leadership
within the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation. The commitment to promoting
the high ideals of Mount Carmel alums
will persist as we move ahead. The
Board of Directors continues to be
stocked with high-quality individuals
who embody the storied heritage of Crusader lore. That such a group continues
to represent you is an indication of the
health of the foundation.
No one can replace Al Alessandra. I do
not plan to try. His passion, commitment
and vision of establishing this foundation
created a framework that remains strong.
That is the Alessandra legacy. I share
Al’s view that MCAF must be a stalwart
supporter of the effort to maintain highquality academic education in those
schools in south Los Angeles that we
ourselves attended. We will also continue to support the other initiatives begun under Alessandra, including the support of those Carmelite priests that we
venerate for their contributions to our
lives.
But jut as it takes a village to raise a
child---it takes a group of devoted people to carry on the Mount Carmel legacy.
The collective chemistry of the new
Board is focused on our responsibility to
be difference-makers. We plan to build
on MCAF’s past successes and goodwill
we reach out to all of you to help us.

New foundation initiatives include
broadening our fundraising potential,
building outreach to alums from other
historic Catholic high schools in Los Angeles, and planning new events that
bring us together as the Crusader Nation.
Board members have developed a strategic plan and are identifying opportunities
for interested alums to volunteer.
We need your help in:
• Fundraising
• Identifying new sources of resources to support MCAF programs
• Building relationships with potential donors, including your
fellow alums
• Developing ideas for events and
activities
• Contributing articles and ideas
to the Crusader newsletter
• Volunteering to staff events
ranging from the Crusader Golf
Tournament to the Academic
Decathlon
• We also want to hear from you.
By design, MCAF leadership is
diverse and varied in our skills
and experience. There is something to be done by any of you
who wants to pitch in and help
out.
Brotherhood-isn’t that the Mount
Carmel way?

Thanks from St. Mary’s Academy

Check address label on envelope,. note

CLASS OF **** has been added after name. If
it is blank or not correct , please send in change.

Thank you so much for your recent gift of $3000. Your remembrance of St. Mary’s in this
way is deeply appreciated. Only with your help and tht of other friends are we able to continue
the mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph and the traditions and spirit of St. Mary’s Academy.
We continue to contain our costs and keep our tuition as low as possible. This year tuition is
$5100. Many of our students need tuition assistance. We are extremely grateful to our friends
who enable those students to attend St. Mary’s. It is our hope that a St. Mary’s education will
make a difference in their lives. Needless to say, your gift will be put to good use.
Last summer major changes in the physical plant took place. The science labs were completely renovated with plans to include updating of the contiguous math rooms in the near
future. The cafeteria kitchen and public restrooms also have a new look. Roses are blooming
in our new Senior Glen.
St. Mary’s continues to provide a strong learning environment, experiences and opportunities
for our students to develop self-confidence, maturity, and basic Christian values. When students graduate they have a firm foundation for higher education, Christian living and service
to those less fortunate than themselves. Many of our students come to us from difficult personal backgrounds and histories. Needless to say, they know first h and the issues and problems of our poorer Los Angeles neighborhoods. Because they have received a St. Mary’s education, they have the training and motivation to do what they can to bring about changes in
our society.
Again thank you for your kind and generous gift. May God bless you abundantly,
Sister Fay Hagen, CSJ, Principal

Tom B. leaves MCAF Bd,
his service invaluable

The man behind the Chairman,
working to make sure the bonding of
Mt. Carmel alumni was as strong as
the best Portland Cement, has reluctantly resigned from the MCAF Board
due to health reasons. But while he
has pulled back, Tom Baumgardner,
‘50, still is floating ideas to make
Carmel alumni remember their past
and build on the future.
Tom recently emailed the board to
consider renaming the L.A. park sits
where the Carmel campus once
stood in honor of Marlin and Mike
McKeever. This idea is now circulating and the new board is working on
making a bid with the City.
This is like Tom, a whirlwind type of
take charge guy who took responsibility for the mailing list and has organized it so that class members can
easily reach other class members.
Tom retired from
Chevron Oil in ‘92,
lives in Orange with
wife Nancy, and
over their 52 years
of marriage, enjoyed
their five children
and 12 grandchildren.
“We will miss Tom
tremendously,” stated MCAF’s new
Chairman Lance Williams, “all of his
commitment and dedication has
been extremely valuable, especially
for those of us who have joined the
Board in recent years. Tom
Baumgartner is a jewel and surely
one of Mount Carmel'
s most cherished Crusader sons.”
Tom is in a battle royal with the “Big
C,” and while he is winning, it is taking a bit more time and commitment.
But he is still at his computer, providing ideas to better the MCAF.

You’re a Mt. Carmel Grad,
right? If you haven’t done so al-

ready, how about sending a check for
$25.00 to cover the cost of receiving
the Crusader….$25.00 a year keeps
you in touch… and while you’re at it,
add a few dollars for MCAF philanthropic projects.

**************

Michael “Mickey” Vito DE GEORGE,
‘56, second son, of Vito Lawrence and
Matilda Josephine (nee Dunkel) DeGeorge, was born July 25, 1937, in
Los Angeles, California. Michael
passed away too suddenly February
14, 2007. He leaves, in sorrow, wife,
Mary Esther (nee
Van Dette) DeGeorge, sons,
Peter Lawrence
(Christina) De
George and
Nicholas Anthony De
George, their
mother, DeAnna
Sue Schryver-De
George, twin brothers Virgil (Carrol)
De George and Vincent (Judi) De
George, and sister-in law, Karen Brow
DeGeorge. His nieces, nephews,
grand nieces, and grand nephews
loved their “Uncle Mike” - as he did
them- and enjoyed hearing about his
Alaskan adventures along with all the
bear and fish stories. His many,
many cousins share his passion for
God, family and friends. Mike obtained his B.S. in Finance from UCLA;
after years as a Stock Broker and
Commercial Real Estate Broker, he
used his accumulated knowledge to
develop a series of entrepreneurial
business classes. Although he enjoyed his time in the classroom as an
educator for over 40 years, it was the
Great Outdoors and, in particular, the
Last Frontier of the Alaskan North,
that inspired his spirit and humility.
Please consider a donation to Maryvale/Los Angeles Orphan Asylum,

7600 East Graves Avenue, Rosemead, CA 91001 (www.maryvale-ca.
org). Mickey’s cousin, Sister Betty
Marie Bunkel, is Director of the orphanage. Classmate Bob Mallano is
on their board.
***
Gary Allen Jolly, ’53, beloved husband, father, grandfather and friend,
went to our Lord and Lady of Mt.
Carmel Nov. 15, 2006 in Heber City,
Utah. Born in Casper, Wyoming, son
of Clyde and Mary Jolly. He was a
four year letterman at Mt. Carmel in
football, all Catholic League in ’52,
and was a member of the Showboat
cast in 1953. He met his wife Claudette in high school and they were
married soon after graduation. Gary
had many professions, but by far his
favorite was selling athletic equipment to professional, college and
high school teams. During his career
he was labeled the best salesman of
“locks, socks and jocks.” He is survived by his loving wife Claudette,
his sisters, Mary Fowler and Carol
Gray, his sons and daughter-in-laws,
Michael and Cherie Jolly and James
and Kathleen Jolly, two grandsons
and three granddaughters.
***
James Thomas Garvin, ’57, passed
away on February 2, 2007. The son
of Timothy and Dorothy Garvin,
James, or “Swampy” as his brother
and friends called him, is survived by
his brother Michael, sons Michael
Patrick, Timothy, daughter LauraJean DiChristofano and step-children
Carlton Douglas and Tami Medina,
and eight grandchildren. James began high school at Loyola, then
transferred to Mt. Carmel. He served

in the Navy from ’57 to 1961 on USS
Sumner County. He attended Loyola
Marymont and Santa Monica College and worked at Vons Grocery
Company for 30 years, retiring and
moving to Bullhead City, Arizona.
He was an active member of AA and
Alano Group of Bullhead, holding
many officer positions. He took pride
in his role in AA by helping others
knowing first hand the trials of alcohol. He held a strong faith in God
and his children.
***
Richard Birnbaumer, ’51, passed
away. He lived in Thousand Oaks,
CA. No additional information was
available.
***
Jim Baumgartner, ’54 passed away
recently. Jim who had not been in
the best of health lately, was at
home making himself a cup of coffee and passed away immediately.
Jim lived alone and was found by
neighbors this morning. He will be
missed by the family and his brother
Tom ’50.
***
Ernie Rea ’46 passed away in November. No details were given.
***
Kenneth Schmidt ’45 passed away
recently. No details were given.
***
Michael Grey, '
66 has passed away
due to a heart attack. Mike was diagnosed with prostrate cancer, then
on the 20th of November, Mike had
a heart attack. Mike attended the
grand reunion, summer parties and
also sent a $100.00 donation for the
last Mount Carmel Golf outing.

The Mt. Carmel Alumni Foundation is looking for support for their worthwhile charitable work

Send $25 or more for your continuing support and fellowship!!!

Name: __________________________________________ Class ____________
Mail: ____________________________________ Ph: ______________________
City: ____________________________________, St: _____ Zip: _____________
Email: _______________________________________
Send your check $_____ to Mt Carmel Alumni Foundation, P.O. Box 4551, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
… and if you really want to be involved…. Volunteer for one of the many worthwhile committees, designed to help you!!

